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God-sightings…
On Wednesday evening, we prepared
for Naomi to be discharged the next day.
She had been in Acute Care for a week.
It was going to be hard having her come
home. On Thursday morning, Larry
received a call that Naomi’s application
for residential care had been approved
and she could be admitted that
afternoon.
Praise God:
His loving provision for Naomi and for us
was abundantly clear.

Please pray for us…


You Equipped
This Young
Couple!

Naomi is currently in a 120-day residential
treatment program. Pray that she will
intentionally make choices and see that
she is able to make good choices.
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Please pray for me, Lynn, as I drive to
Colorado next week for our CRU19 staff
conference. The following week, I will
drive from Colorado to Wisconsin to
spend time with my mom and dad. The
next Sunday, we will all gather at Larry’s
parents’ home to celebrate his dad’s 80th
birthday! Pray for safe travel and good
family time.

“We were really down in the gutters
when we decided to go to The Art of
Marriage. Only being married for 5
months, Satan used that to his
advantage and started his schemes.
Our car blew a tire and we didn’t have
the extra money. My mother let us use
her car!
We began fighting on the way down, being
easily irritated and we thought maybe we
aren’t supposed to be here.
We weren’t going to be able to get a
place without a card (expired card) but
a pastor my husband knows got us a
condo and all we had to pay was $50
and we ended up not having to pay
that!!
My glasses broke and I haven’t had new
glasses since 2012. We found temp ones
for the weekend. We pushed through!

Friends,
Your gifts to our ministry with FamilyLife are changing marriages! Over 800 in Branson, 106

in Florida, Amish men, Facebook guys and so many more are being given the tools they need
to make their marriage what God intended. Larry and I moved to Little Rock almost 20
years ago to help marriages and families. Instead of the shoulder-slump that we feel when we
hear of a divorce, we are raising our hands and cheering as people are doing the hard work and
seeing the results! Thank you for joining us with your faithful financial gifts.
Gratefully day by day,

It was a game changer!

We got so much out of the first night and we talked
till 2 in the morning. Again and again God showed us
that we have something worth fighting for! For the
devil to try so hard to ruin our weekend we knew
this was where we were meant to be. So many people
offered rides and to share their rooms, this ministry
is amazing! The people you get to know and the love
from God you feel is overflowing! We’ve decided to go
every time there is one. If I could write more about
what this weekend did for us I would, because it was
a game changer.”
-The Gardners

Your Gifts Are Multiplying!

You Are Providing the Answer to
These Men’s’ Prayers!

By Sarah Kunze

In May of last year, 2018, Matt and I attended
our first Art of Marriage event. Kaia was 2
months old, and we were in that 4th trimester
fog. We had barely even slept, barely talked to
each other, and we were fighting over the
smallest things. Part of me was dreading going,
but I knew it was the perfect timing for us to go.
We needed to resist the drift.
After going through that time of refreshment and
refocus, Matt and I felt called to pursue hosting
one at our home church.

Renewing their vows




We created a team of people from the church to
put this event together over a 4-month period of
time. We faced so many fears.

What if no one comes?
What if they don’t like the material?
What if I am horrible at being an emcee?

God overcame every obstacle and fear. Matt and I had a blast working together
on this project. Our team and volunteers were amazing. Everyone worked with
excellence. We had 106 people register to attend our event. Most were
married, some were engaged, and a few single. Here are a few responses from
our attendees…



“Amazing…we really have not taken the time to discuss all of the
subjects in detail, perhaps ever. This was eye opening and healing.”
“Incredible, I wish we had done this decades ago.”

Friday mornings, I gather with the Development Team
and we pray for any requests that have been submitted
to FamilyLife. A few weeks ago, Grant emailed that he
and Kristi had been to a Weekend to Remember as part
of their process to decide if they should get married. I
emailed him that we had prayed for them and asked
God to give them clear direction. This past week, I
received this photo and email:
Thank you for your prayers, Lynn. :) Wanted to let you
know that Kristi and I got engaged this last Saturday!
Looking forward to a life together. :) Prayers answered!

Men praying for the
Art of Marriage

Two GUYS on Facebook…

At this spring’s Art of Marriage
encounter, they had a whole slew
of Amish men who had attended a
men’s encounter previously and
decided to bring their wives back
to the couples Art of Marriage.
These Amish men are returning to
their Amish communities and
turning the world upside down
based on what they hear God
teaching them and their brides
through FamilyLife’s Art of
Marriage.

